NEW Hip Pack

NEW

Sling Bag

A multi-pocketed band ideal for the
roving angler targeting carp, pike, chub
or barbel. Featuring zipped and opentop pockets, two detachable velcro
closure pockets, inner mesh pockets, NEW
and elasticated loops for scissors
Order
or forceps. The wide, padded belt
No.
provides complete wearer comfort even
46005-1
with the pockets fully loaded.

NEW

Hip Pack

Sling Bag
Order
No.

46006-1

RRP

£24.95

Designed for the mobile angler, the
Sling Bag features a waistband and
single shoulder strap. It features two
zipped pockets each containing a
size 3600 plastic lure box, and also
opens forward as a work tray, giving
quick and easy access to a range of
accessories.

NEW 3-in-1 Combo Backpack
A versatile rucksack design with the
bottom section detaching for use
as a separate shoulder bag. The
rucksack features a roomy main
compartment and large front zipped
pocket. The shoulder bag has a
built in tough and waterproof hard
base with numerous pockets, and
two further pockets inside. Padding
on the back of both ensures total
carrying comfort, while there is also
a pull out rain shield that covers
both bags.

NEW

3-in-1 Combo Backpack
Order
No.

RRP

46002-1

£49.95

NEW Roller Duffel Bag
NEW

Roller Duffel Bag
Order
No.

46003-1

RRP

£29.95

RRP

£39.95

Ideal for the travelling angler. A big capacity bag with a built in retractable handle and low
profile wheels for effortless transporting. Large zipped top pocket opens on three sides
giving excellent access to the bag’s main compartment, an inside pocket has been specially
designed for storing wet and dirty gear. Compression straps on both bag sides house rod
tubes. Webbing handles and a clip- on shoulder strap provide carrying alternatives.
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NEW

NEW

Sportsman 31
Big Fishing Bag

Big Fishing Bag
Order
No.

46012-1

Sportsman 12
Classic Fishing Bag

NEW

NEW

Classic Fishing Bag
Order
No.

RRP

46008-1

£15.95

Fishing bag. Big main compartment, roomy front pocket
with several small pockets inside, adjustable shoulder strap,
waterproof fabric.

RRP

£12.95

Classic fishing bag. With
removable PVC liner
in main compartment,
3 additional pockets,
adjustable shoulder strap,
belt loops on the back,
and waterproof fabric

NEW Sportsman 10
Belt Pack

NEW Sportsman 25
Daypack Rucksack

NEW

Belt Pack
Order
No.

46007-1

RRP

£10.95

Belt bag. Zippered
main compartment
with 3 smaller
pockets, rod
attachment straps,
additional attachment
points for tools and
accessories, and
waterproof fabric

NEW Sportsman 13 Mesh Pocket Bag

NEW

Roomy and practical fishing
bag. Removable PVC liner
in main compartment,
with two smaller pockets
inside, mesh compartment
in front for drying wet
gear, zippered pocket
on the back, adjustable
shoulder strap, two side
release buckles in front,
waterproof fabric.

Daypack Rucksack
Order
No.

46014-1

RRP

£19.95

Daypack. Adjustable shoulder straps with
D-rings, supported and cushioned back,
waist strap with side release buckle,
compression straps with side release
buckles and mesh pockets on both sides,
waterproof fabric.

NEW

Mesh Pocket Bag
Order
No.

46010-1

RRP

£14.95

